2019-2020 Housing Application and Selection Information/FAQ

TIMELINE

Application: 1:00pm on Jan. 28th- Noon on Feb. 5th
Selection: Feb. 18th-22nd (students should check their e-mail for their selection day/ time, if they are cleared for selection)

FAQ

- Will I get housing if I fill out the application?
  Currently, Housing and Residence is only able to guarantee housing to freshman and sophomore students. There are several factors that help HRL to determine who falls within the category, including credit hours and the number of semesters lived on campus. Juniors and seniors are welcome to apply for on-campus housing, but will need to wait until we are able to offer them a space on campus.

- How will the selection process work?
  Students who are guaranteed housing and/or to whom we are able to provide housing will be provided a timeslot during which they will need to login to the Housing Portal to select their space. On that assigned day/time, the student will need to login and complete the selection process. Timeslot times are assigned based on credit hours, starting with the rising sophomore students who have the most credit hours selecting their space first.

- What if I have already roommates and we want to select a space together?
  After information about timeslots have been assigned and students know when they are able to select, students should work with their roommates to see who has the earliest timeslots. Students will need to provide their G# to that student so when selecting, the roommate with the first timeslot is able to fill in all of the spaces with the names of their desired roommates.

- I was offered a timeslot, but want to room with someone who wasn’t offered a timeslot. Am I able to pull that person in?
  No. Only students who’s applications have been approved for a space on campus (have received a selection timeslot) can be pulled into a space.

Housing Application/Selection Events

Thurs., 1/24
- 10:00am-Noon: JC Kiosk w/ Giveaways

Fri., 1/25
- Application Preview available on Facebook

Mon., 1/28
- In-Person Q&A in Hanover

Tues., 1/29
- 4:00-6:00pm: In-Person Q& in Eisenhower

Wed., 1/30
- 5:00-7:00pm: JC Kiosk w/ Thank-You gift

Thurs., 1/31
- Noon-5:00pm: Virtual Facebook Hours
FAQs Continued

- What if I don’t know anyone to room with?
  There is an option in the Housing Portal that allows students to search for and message potential roommates. Also, a roommate social will be offered on February 13th, so students will have the opportunity to meet other students who are looking for roommates.

- I’m a junior or senior. I need housing for next year. Is there anything available?
  There are still some 12-month contracts available for the Mason Global Center (MGC). If you’re interested in this option, just e-mail housing@gmu.edu.

- I’m applying to be an RA. Should I also apply for housing if I want to live on campus?
  Yes. It’s good to have an application already in the system in the event you do not receive the RA position. Students who receive an RA position with Housing & Residence Life will be re-assigned to the appropriate space.

- When can I expect to find out my selection timeslot/if I’m offered a timeslot?
  Timeslots for selection will be sent out the week of February 11th. If we are not able to offer you a selection timeslot, then you will still receive an e-mail no later than 5:00pm on Thursday, February 14th, notifying you that we are not able to offer you a selection time.

- When do groups sign up?
  There isn’t a separate group process as part of the selection timeline. Students who want to live together will need to compare assigned timeslot times to see who has the earliest time slot. The student in the roommate group with the earliest timeslot will act as the group leader and need to gather the G#s of the other students in the group so their information can be submitted when the group leader selects the space.

### Proposal Rates

#### Suite Style

- Single: $4,853
- Double: $3,885
- Triple w/ Kitchenette: $4,543

**Suites:** Eastern Shore, Hampton Roads, Blue Ridge, Piedmont, Sandbridge, Tidewater, Whitetop

#### Mason Global Center

- Double: $4,100
- Expanded Triple: $3,418
- 12-month Double: $5,200

MGC is Suite style housing

#### Apartment Style

- Single: $5,688
- Double: $4,925
- Expanded Triples: $4,243
- Townhouse Double: $4,465

**Apartments:** Liberty Square, Northern Neck, Potomac Heights, Rogers, and Townhouses